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fJRI fJlERI! 
Gallery Night Providence - November! 
For Immediate Release 
November , 1999 
Contact: 
Catherine Bert: 751-2628 
Teresa Level: 274-91f0 
On the third Thursday of every month from 5 - 9 p.m. you can park for free at One Citizens Plaza and hop on an 
historic Ar Trolley at the front of the building. These trolleys loop continuously to 18 art galleries and museums through-
out Providence. Gallery Night is free and is sponsored by the City of Providence, Auto Show Volvo and WPRO . Our 
website is http://www.providenceri.com/gallerynight. 
NEXT GALLERY NIGHT: THURSDAY NOVEMBER 18 
WHAT'S NEW IN NOVEMBER. ... 
v New Brochure: Pick one up at any of the galleries listed on the next page. 
V AS220 will be showing photographs by Mardoa Atoyan, AI Gomes, and David Adams, digital illustrations by A. 
Michelle, works on paper by William Shaff, and Paintings by Stephen Brownell 
v The Bell Gall,ery's exhibitng a 58-foot wooden boat by Russian-born artist of Ilya Kabakov in a show entitled 
"Boat of My Life. " The boat serves as a metaphor for Kabakov's life. 
V The Bert Gallery will be showing the handmade glass and silver jewelry of Bonnie Buck and Susan Sarantos. 
v Centercity Contemporary Artists is having a holiday sale featuring .. . 
v Full Circle Gallery is showing panoramic photographs of France by Mike Sleeper, and pas tels by Christian 
Heckscher 
v Gallery Agniel 
v Martin & Co. is having a holiday show of new works by all the artists represented in the gallery. The gallery is 
also celebrating it first anniversary. 
V Peaceable Kingdom 
v Providence Art Club is having a juried exhibition of paintings open to all New England artists. 
-MORE-
For Immediate Release 
ecember , 1999 
f}R/ fllERI! 
Gallery Night Providence - DECEMBER! 
Contact: 
Catherine Bert: 751-2628 
TeresaLevel: 274-9120 
On the third Thursday of every month from 5 - 9 p.m. you can park for free at One Citizens Plaza and hop on an 
historic Ar Trolley at the front of the building. These trolleys loop continuously to 18 art galleries and museums through-
out Providence. Gallery Night is free and is sponsored by the City of Providence, Auto Show Volvo and WPRO. Our 
website is http:/ /www.providenceri.com/gallerynight. 
NEXT GALLERY NIGHT: THURSDAY DECEMBER 16 
WHAT'S NEW IN DECEMBER. .. 
v AS220 will be showing a film installation by Le1f Goldberg, silkscreen prints by Mark Pedini, paintings by Rafael 
Diaz and Mary Geiser, and mixed media by Jill Colinan. 
v The Bert Gallery is having a holiday exhibit of regional art American art with a seasonal theme, including Henry 
Newell Cady, as well as the early founders of the Rhode Island School of Design, and the Providence Art Club. 
f 
· Centercity Contemporary Artists is having a holiday sale featuring ... 
v Full Circle Gallery 
v Gallery Agniel 
v Peaceable Kingdom 
v Providence Art Club in once again having its "Little Pictures" holiday show, featuring small paintings by local 
artists, none of which cost more than$?? 
v RISD Museum: Ernesto Pujol: Memory of Surfaces is a collaborative project with RISD and the Textron Chamber 
of Commerce Providence Public Charter School. Old library furnishings and objects are combined with audio and 
photographic materials to create a poetic connection with the past. 
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